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W 20TH CENTURY

EPTEMBEIt FIRST marked another great advance.
) in centrifugal cream separation with the introduction

S, ' imrrovetl zutii uHiiuiti "isaby" or
"Dairy." sizes of De L..val Cream Separators, possessing
increased capacities and still greater efficiency.

NEW STYLTS, CAPACITIES AND PRICES.
Old Style "Hollow-Bowl- " Baby No. 1, 1.10 lbs.,
01.1 Slyle "Strap" Hummlng-BIrd- , 175 lbs., - 50.00
Improved "Crank" Hummin-Bird- , 225 lbs., C5.00
Improved Iron-Stoo- l Baby No. 1, - . 325 lbs., - 100.00
Improved Iron-Stoo- l Baby No. 2, . 450 lbs., . 125.00
Improved High-Fram- e Baby No. 2, 450 lbs., - 125.00
Improved High-Fram- e Baby No. 3, 850 lbs., 200.00
Improved Dairy Steam-Turbin- e, . S50 lbs., . 225.00

Send for "Xeiv Century" catalogue.

The De Laval Separator Co.
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS:

MOSELEV & STOOOARD MFG, CO,

RUTLAND, VT.

A LARGE
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GENERAL OFFICES:

T4 CORTLANOT STREET,
NEW YORK.
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THE REAL QUESTION.
t,fK The real question of diseaseJ ft is "Can I be cured?" If you

or anyone drar In vnn i tndtm
strength and energy and vital-
ity, if you are wise you will not
spend much time trying to fig-
urer out just wht name to call
the

T
disease

I

by.
. ...

11 m almost ltnpossiDie to
O draw the line where debility

and weakness merge into con-
sumption. Your trouble may not be con-
sumption but you don't know what
row. Hundreds of peo-
ple have been restored
iu tuuuhi neaiui ana
condition by Dr.
Pierce's marvelous
"Golden Medical
Discovery " after
reputable phys-
icians had oro- -
ii ounce d them

consump-
tive b e --

yond hope.
Were they in consumption? You don't

know; nobody can ever know; but that is
not the question. The important point is
that they were hopelessly ill but this match-
less "Discovery" restored and saved them.

" I was not able to do hartllv any work at all,"
says Mrs. Jennie Diiifrman, of Vanlmren, Kal-
kaska Co., Mich., in a most interesting letter to
Dr. Pierce. "I had pain in mv left side and
back, and had headache all the'time. I tried
your medicine and it helped me. I.ast spring I
had a bad cough; I got so bad I had to be in bed
all the time.

" My husband thought I had consumption.
He wanted me to get a doctor, but 1 told him if
it was consumption they could not help me. We
thought we would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery and before I had taken one bottle
the cough was stopped and I have had no more
of it returning. Your medicine is the best I
have ever taken."

Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. He will send
you good fatherly, professional advice in
a plain sealed envelope absolutely free.
His thirty years experience as chief consul-
ting physician of the Invalids' Hotel, at
Buffalo, N. Y., has made him an expert
in chronic diseases.

Established In 1865.

R. J. KliBfilL&GQ.,

ANKERS
AND DEALERS IN

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES,
71 Broadway,

InIeW Yof(K- -

We allow interest on deposits and
transact a general banking business.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
We buy the better, class of Stocks

and Bonds, and advance money to
carry thejsame when requested.

30 YEAKS MEMBERSHIP IN TIE
New York Stock Exchange.

Estate of Lewis Fisher.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE,

The undersigned, having been appointed bj
the Hon. Probate Court for the District of La-
moille, Commissioners, to receive, examine, and
adjust all claims and demands of all person?
aualnst the estate of Lewis AV. Fisher, late of
North Wolcott. in said District, deceased, and all
claims exhibited in offset thereto, hereby
glv notice that we will meet for the puronses
aforsald at the dwelling house of J. K Fo9er
at North Wolcott, on the 6ili day t Oct. ai d
Bth day of Jan., next, from 1 o'clock p. m. until
4 'clock p. ni., each of said days, and thai
s'x months from the 6th day of Oct . A, D.
1899. is the time limited by said Court for said
creditors to present their claims to us for ex-

amination and allowance.
Dated at North Wolcott. this 12th dav of Sep.

teniber, A. D. 189!). A. N. BOYS TON,
J. E. COSTUt,

47 Commissioners.

Estate of Hiram Woolcutt.
LICENSE TO SELL.

State of Vermont, District of Lamoille, ss. In
Probate Court, held In Hvde Park, within a'ld
for said district, on the 12th day of September,
A. 1)

(ieo. ('. (inuld. Admr. 1. h. n. of the estate cf
Hiram Woolcutt, late of Wricoit, in said district,
deceased, makes application to said Court for
license to sell all of the real estate of said de.
ceased, to wit: the reversion of the widow's
dower, representing that the sale Is neressnry
and beneficial to all Interested In said estate.
Whereupon it is ordered by said Court, that said
application be referred to a session thereof, to
be held at the Probate office, in said Hyde Park,
on the With day of September, A. 1). 1K.
for hearing anil decision thereon j and, It
Is further ordered, that nil persons interested
be notified hereof, by publication of notice nl
said application and order thereon, three weeks
successively in the News ami Citizen, printed
at Morrisville and Hyde Pack, before said time
of hearing, that they may appear at said time
and place, and, If they see cause, object thereto

liy the Court. Attest.
47 EDWIN C. VH 1TE. Judge

Estate of Lorett L. Smith.
WILL PHKSESTED.

State of Vermont, District of Lamoille, ss. In
Probate Court, held at Hyde Park, in said dis-
trict, on the 4th day of September. A. D. 1899.

Au Instrument purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Lorett L. Smith, late of
Htowe.1l) said district, deceased, beini: presented
by Harry W. Smith, the Executor, for Probate,
it is ordered bv said Court that all persons
concerned therein be notified to appear at a
session thereof, to be held at the Probate Of
lice in Hyde Park in "aid district on the and da
of September. A. I. 1899. at 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon, mid show cause, if any they have, against
the probate of said will ; for which purpose it

Is further ordered, that tins order be published
three weeks successively In the News a"i
Citizen, a newspaper printed at MorrlsvilU
mid Hyde Park in tills State, previous to sab
time of hearing. Kv the Court -- Attest,

4 EDWIN O. WHITE, Judge.

USE AND
THE TELEPHONE SAVE

ime
ravel Money.
rouble

and

You ran telphont 100 worda in one
minute euei'y.

Try It
A moHxHfre'bv Me-phon- e brings
iininmJiutu answer.

Nkjiit Kate ohh half tht day rate,
fxet'pt. where the day rutw is 15c. or
li'ss. Very convenient for uociul
conversation.

N. L ll

OASTOIIIA.
Boan ths A 11,8 "affl

iVHO SEEMS TO THINK HIMSELF MIS-

UNDERSTOOD.

3nlek nt rteparten, Which ni to lio

Translated -- Full of Historical Kxciie
Impresses Everyone Uiouslit luto Close

Contact With Him.

I had a talk a few days ago with a
poung American who had spent sev-

eral years in Constantinople as a Sec- -'

retary of Legation, and he gave me
some interesting glimpses into the
:haracter "oT the Sultan. I should say
:hat, unlike myself unlike most peo-- .
pie in England this young American
was rather an admirer personally oil

the ruler of the Turkish Empire, and
what he said must be taken with that
ieduction.

As to the Sultan's constant dread of
assassination there i3 not the small-
est doubt. His visits Once a year to
the city even his weekly visits to the
Mosque to say his prayers are pre-

pared with an elaborateness that dis-

plays the most constant dread of con-

spiracy and conspirators. Thus it is;
Tor Instance, that all the streets along
iihe land route are arranged in thil
nost careful manner for the passing of!

the Sultan. The banners are out, the
roads made smooth everything 19

done which seems to prove that the
Kultan is certain to go that way and
to return by the water route. At the
last moment the Sultan goes by thei
water route and returns by land.
These terrors are largely due to the
fact that the Armenians are the most
capable and reckleES throwers of
bombs in the world.

The Armenians in Constantinople
are a strange mixture. While they are
ready to do such desperate deeds, and
to take all the consequences to them-
selves as to others, they have no power
of making open resistance, and appar-
ently even little will to do so. For in-

stance, in that terrible riot in which
7.000 'Armenians were killed a couple
nf years ago, eleven Armenians were
standing in the streets, all armed with
crowbars. Nine Turks with nothing
Imt clubs came up. The"y killed all
the Armenians, who did not even
make an attempt at resistance. Ill
they had made any such attempt they
would undoubtedly have proved tjie
stronger. When my friend discussed
the extraordinary action of the Ar-

menians with an Armenian banker he
txpreesed no surprise. All he could
feel was admiration for the men who
had thus allowed themselves to bo
massacred like sheep. They were pa-
triots, he said; they wished to make
the massacres as bad as possible, so
rs to bring about the intervention of
Europe.

Although the Sultan does stand in
fear of assassination, and although he
Is undoubtedly guarded carefully,
there are few if any signs of this in
his immediate neighborhood. It is
difficult to get access to the palace,
but once you are in there you see fewer
soldiers and fewer signs of precautions
than in Russia, or evpn Germany,.
You se iiolhing bu't obsequious serv-
ants.

The Sultan impresses immensely by
Ms ability everybody who is brought
into close contact with him. In all the
years he had seen him, my American
friend had never, he said, seen him
taken aback; never without an answer,
even when things were hottest and
darkest against him. He has always
a specioi's argument; a historical il-

lustrationsometimes a Ely national
to urge in defense

of his own acts, and even of the worsi
barbarities in his own kingdom. And
ha says all these things with perfect
calm and n; indeed, as a
gentleman who is painfully misunder-
stood. His repartees are, perhaps, the
easier to make because he takes plen-
ty of time to prepare them. For
though undoubtedly he understands
French fairly well, it is contrary to
court etiquette that he should speaic
in any language but Turkish, every-
thing ha.s to be interpreted. And yet
now and then the Sultan, when he is
taken off his guard, utters a "Merci
monsieur," or some other short word
in French, which Allows that his pre-
tended inability to converse in French
is like Oom Paul's professed ignorance
of the English tongue.

Niajia rflts Scientists.
Doth the interest and the import-- I

nee of the subject make it worth
while to follow out every clew that
may lead to the approximate deter-
mination of the age of Niagara Fall9.
During this past season, in connection
with some work done 'for the New
York Central railroad upon their
bnanch line which runs along the east-
ern face of the go:ge from Bloody 'Kun
to Lewlston, I fortunately came Intn
rossosslon of dath from which "n e

of the age of the falls can be
made entirely independent of those
wb'.ch have hitherto been eu-.e-

In 1841 Sir Charles Lyell and the
late Prof. James Hall visited the falls
together; but, having no means of de-

termining the rate of recession, excepl
from 'the Indefinite reports of resi-
dents and guides, 'they could place nc
Rieat confidence in the "guess' made
1 y Sir Charles Lyell, that it could wot
be more than one foot a year. As the
Irr" h of the pire fwn I.i?w'on in
is about seven miles. he time requli ec
for Us erosion at this rate would be
thirty-fiv- e thousand years. The great
nutli'orlty and popularity of Lyell lee
the general public to put more confi-
dence In this estimate than the

authors s did
Mr. Dakcwell, another eminent Eng-
lish geologist, about the same time es-

timated the rate of the recession ai
threefold greater than Lyell and Hal!
had done, which would reduce time t
about eleven thousand years. ,

WISHES OF THE DEAD WHERE THEY
SHOULD REST.

Some Laid Aside at the Turn of the liana-Oth- ers

iu the He Ids and ou the Hillside
Heart Huried I lider a Sun Dial-- - A ruin-
ous l'rinter licueath ikWiuduilll.

Mahomet's coffin is said to be su-

spended betwixt earth and heaven, and
as many good people believe that He
will etreteh himself, y&wn and wake
up by and by, for theru he may be
said to be in a state of suspended an-

imation. The last resting places of
many people who are called eccentric
because they chose their own last rest-
ing places and thereby, no doubt, at
tain to the greweome satisfaction of
the gentleman who slept in his coffin-

are scattered throughout many odd
corners of the British Islands. Laird
Weir of Kirkha', near Androssan, Scot
land rests in a clump of bushes at his
"road foot," i. e., the place where the
old private road to Kirkha' joins the
main road. Similarly, in England
"The Miller's Tomb," near Worthing
is the name of a queer little reserva-
tion, v.heie, under a plain, ordinary
stone, the owner of a- neighboring
wind-mi- ll sleeps his last sleep. Wil-

liam Liberty who by his name
should have been an American select-
ed the side of a lonely foot-pat- run-

ning across his estate, near the village
of Faulden, England, for his grave
Here he was buried in 1777, and his
Wife, Alice Liberty, was buried beside
him in 1809. Immediately before she
expired, this venerable lady exclaimed
"Give me Liberty or give me death."

Captain Blackhouse, one of "John
Company's" faithful servants, bought
an estate in Bucks which is "short"
Buckinghamshire on his retirement.
He died at the age of 80, and, in ac-

cordance with his wishes he was buried
in hie own wood, with his sword by
him and, thus placed and equipped, he
defied all the evil spirits in existence
to injure him. The evil spirits did
rot bother him, but a relative did, who
in after years caused him to be remov.
cd to the churchyard. This pious rela-
tive probably thought that consecrated
ground was more of a defiance of evil
epirits than was an old sword.

Sir William Temple, who died In
1800, had his heart bu;ied under a sun
dial in the garden of his palace Moor
Park, near Farnham. Sir. James Til-- ,

lie, who died twelve years later at
Pentilly Castle, Conwall, was deposited
in accordance with his instructions
under a favorite summer houee, seated
in a chair with a table and bottles be-

fore him.
Baskerville, the famous painter, re-

poses beneath a windmill; while a
Stevenage farmer named Trigg was
lapped in lead, and deposited in tiie
tie-bea- m of his barn. Many London-er- s

are familiar with Leith Hill, near
Dorking, and its tower, beneath which
one Hull, a bencher of the Inne 'tem-
ple, was buried at the end of the last
century. Or.e Faithful, a shepherd
who daily led his fldck to pasture on a
high summit of the Chiltern Hills, wae
here, by his own wish, laid to rest,
with the epitaph

Faithful lived and Faithful died,
Faithful lies buried cn the nillsi.ls.
The hill eo wide the fields surround
On Judgment Day he will be found.
These woids were "scored" in the

chalk. John Wilkinson, a great iron-found-

of Castlehead, was buried in
h.s garden in an iron coffin, with an
iron monument above him twenty tons
in weight; while the Hev. Langton
Freeman of Bilton, in Warwickshire
was in 1784 wrapped in a double winding-

-sheet and carried in the bed in
which he died to his summer ho'ise
where he was deposited. The doora
and windows were locked and bolted
and the summer house planted about
with evergreens, and a fence erected.
The building was kept in repair for
many years, but eventually fell into
decay. Thirty years ago the reverend
gentleman still remained there, a likiu.
ny, leathery figure.

Mining In Korea.
Korea has liule timber, but excel-

lent deposits of bituminous and an-

thracite coal, especially the latter. Sc
far all requests for concessions to mine
these coal deposits have been positively
refused by the Korean government,
says the Scientific American. Nativ.as
dig out the surface coal in the crudcit
and most expensive rummer, allowing
the debris and water from the- heavy
ra.ns to fill vp the shaft or hole and
damage the coal to he got out the fol-

lowing year.
The result is t ' " cnal finally of-

fered for ca!e :. i:ten from ex-

posure to wet ai. .Id that, after It
has been frequent . i.nlled and pack-
ed on pony hacks. ' rrlves In Seoul
mostly In the coiiu ,n of fine du.st,
which has to bd mixed with wet, red
clay and made into balls by hand.
These balls, when dry, are used by ihi
forelgneie in their stoves. This poor
stuff is exceedingly expensive, costing
this year 18 yen ($D) per ton, from
which must be taken the included
weight of some 14 to 16 heavy straw
bags, in which the coal arrives.

The few hundred foreigners in Korea
(Americans and Europeans) use stoves
as the paper floors used by tTTe natives
with warmed floorcs beneath, do not
answer the foreign use, owing to the
fact that the logins are too largo and
shoes and furniture soon ruin the
floors. Stoves at one time were-- quita
In favor, and a few Koreans have be-

gun to employ them "'pidily now.
Owing to the hlgr rlce of coal,

numbers of kerosene stovei are now
being used, and these seem to nppeal
to the Koreans, as they are neat and
handy, and furnish light as well ai
heat.

'CHAPTERS IN THE LIFE OF A FAMOUS
DIVER.

"What tlie t lis llevcnl- - A Mrrling
With the Moving '! In a Wreck An

Old Helmet a a r of I'ast Ser-

vices.

South street has lost one of its mobt
picturesque characters and the diviug
profession one of the most famous
members with the retirement of John
Conklin, says the New York Sun. Foi
more than thirty years "Old Conk" as
he is familiarly known to his neigh-
bors, occupied a loft in one of the old
buildings on South street facing the"

river and in the shadow of the bridge
,;pier. He took up his quarters thert
shortly after the war and a few days
jogo gathered together his belongings
and left the old place, as he said, "be
cause I am too old to work under the
water any longer and I want to spentf

the rest of my days with my family ui
ihe state."

Nearly fifty years ago he entered the
yervice cf the government of the United
States, when his father, also a diver
was employed in the navy yard, his
first employment was in holding the
signal rope and air tube for the men
who worked under the water. There
is no part of the rivers and harbors
around New York that he does not
know, and his reputation is known in
every shipping district in the country.
He was one of the first men selected
to work for Gen. Newton in preparing
to blow up Nigger Head rock at Hell
Gate. He was also employed in plac-
ing the torpedos and mines in the
rivers leading to Washington during
the war, and he served with distinction
In many of the naval battles from 1SG1

to 1865. Whenever a diver was needed
to examine the hull of a warship ar-

riving at the navy yard he was sent
for, and there are few of the vessels,
especially the older ones, that he tloea
not know thoroughly.

As a rule, the old man is reticent and
he seldom cares to speak of hie exper-- 1

iences. A few days ago a reporter
climbed the rickety stairs to the old,
low ceiled and dingy loft occupied by
Mr. Conklin. He was at work getting'
ready to send home the apparatus and
curios he had not sold. The floor was
strewn with pumps, helmets, figure- -

lieads taken from lost vessels and coils'
cf rope. It was like a junk shop. It
may have been because he was leaving
the place that he wa willing to talk,

"I am going to stop diving and go:
home," he said: "My first experience!
below the water was so long ago I can
scarcely remember how I felt or what
I did. It has since become an old etary
with me, and my memory is none tov
good. I am getting to be an old man J
as will be seventy-si- x next month."
A smile crept across his wrinkled face
as he looked up to see the effect of his
words. "I first went under the water
at the navy yard across the river. I

'had been down in the diving hells
many times before that. My father
.and I were the only divers employed
in the yard! at the time. It wasn't
much of a place then, mostly swampy
land, and the water wae very dirty and
hlack. One of the old wooden ships
had arrived from a foreign station
much the worse for wear. Nobody on
board could tell what the trouble was
and the ship needed clocking. Father
was too sick to go down, and the job
fell to me. At first I was nervous, for
I had never put on a rubber' suit.
When the helmet was made fast I
thought I would suffocate. There
was a ringing in my ears and was diz.
zy. Father held the ropes and nodded
to me as I looked out from the glas3
in front of the helmet." Here the ola
man stopped and. looked along the
floor. Picking up an old copper hel-
met, he continued: "This is the same
old helmet. I don't use it any more
but have just kept as a reminder of
the old days. Well. I let go of the
ladder and was soon on my way to the
bottom. I examined the hull and it
was a good thing it was done before
that vessel was docked. Over 100 fcef
of the keel had been torn away and was
dragging. The l had struck some-
thing that caused the trouble. If the
same thing had happened one of the
modern vessels she would never have
reached port. Aftc that diving was
easy for me and I have been down

.any times slnro then and have seen
tome strange things.

"Once I was called on to go to a
wreck off the Long island coast. A
vessel with a valuable cargo had come
to grief. T had been working two days
before the accident happened which
nearly ended my career. Just how it
occurred no one will ever know. I

had been looking over the hull and
started to move away when I was
brought to by a sudden jerk. Then
the air seemed to give out and 1

thought the tube had been severed by
a large fish. I pulled the signal rope
for more air, but there was no re-

sponse. I grew faint, and all the blood
eeemed to start toward my head and
there was a queer buzzing sound In my
ears. I must have become unconscious
and fallen from the deck, for I knew
nothing more until I found myself ly-

ing on my back on the pump boat look-

ing in the startled and anxious faces
of my friends. I remember asking
what had happened. Joe Carter, who
held the ropes, said he felt the signal
to haul up. That signal must have
been given when I fell and I alway
believe that that fall and Providence
eaved me.

"Sharks never bothered me any
though I have killed several of them
They would watch us for hours at e

time. It was very uncomfortable, but
iwhen they came to close we would
knife them.

One Two-Stor- y Double Tenement
In Hyde Park Village, good size, has accommodated four
families. Village water, two good gardens, barn, woodshed,
etc. Worth $1500, will sell for $1100. $300 down, balance
$50 per year.

Good Piece of Pasture Land
In Hyde Park Village, situated on Creamery St., containing
seven and one-ha- lf acres, well watered, a portion of which
is suitable for meadow. Price $275.

About Seventy-fiv- e Acres of Land
Near Cooper Hill in Hyde Park, known as the Carlos F. East-
man farm. Good young stigar orchard, good soil, well
watered, splendid location, two miles from North Hyde Park

. ' and post-offic- e, and only a few rods from school, buildings are
poor. Cuts about thirty tons of hay per year, is well divid-
ed into pasture and mowing. Price 700, including thirty
to fifty tons of hay now in barns. $300 down, balance
$50 per year.

Farm in Greenfield
Recently occupied by Frank Jacobs. Soil and producing qual-
ities good, but house and barn poor. Contains about 50
acres. Will sell for $500, $200 down, balance $25 per year.

One Hundred Forty-liv- e Acres of Land
In the Town of Wolcott. This land is near Hyde Park line
and was formerh' owned by P. C. Meacham. This land was
cut over several vcars ago, but there is supposed to be some
timber left. Will sell for $1.25 per acre.

Wood Lot in Morrislown
Of about eight acres, situated near Albert Terrill's. Price $25.

Building Lot
Opposite Catholic Church in Hyde Park Village. Assistance
afforded to anyone desiring to build a respectable home.
Price, $100.

Sixteen Acres ol Upland
One-hal- f mile from Hyde Park Village. In a high state of cul

tivation. Cut about iortv tons of hav last vear. Has acw'barn thereon 30x40. Will sell for $900.

Small Fannin Relvidere
Known as the Hinchey place. Contains about fi& acres of
of good land. Timber, pasture and meadow. Buildings fair.
WTill sell for $300, $100 down, balance $5A a year.

Small Dwelling at Centerville, Vt.
Within one hundred nnd fifty feet of store and post-offic- e,

, about 30 rods from good school. Ham connected therewith.
Good location for working man. Goes into the list at $10-Wil- l

sell for two-third- s listed value. Terms, $50 down, bal
ance $10 per year until paid for.

One Xew Dwelling House in Hyde Park Tillage
Main part 24x30 feet with ell 19x24 feet, both two stories.
Has eleven rooms. Wired for electricity. This house was
erected bv a man who expected to make it his home and is
thoroughly built throughout. A very desirable piece of prop-
erty. Probably cost $2000. Will sell for $1150. $250 down,
bafa ncc $50 "per year.

One Hundred Tons Fertilizing Salt.
Price $3.50 per ton, or $3 if ordered in carload lots.

Twenty-liv- e to Fifty Tons Good Hay
Trice $9.00 a barn.

I


